Massimo Pacifico, born in Sulmona in Italy's central region of Abruzzo, graduated in Political Sciences at the
Università di Firenze (1976) before becoming a professional photojournalist.
As a free-lance he produced hundreds of photo-stories over five continents, from Alaska (USA) to New South
Wales (Australia).
In 2006 he founded and directed, in Milan, the review VERVE, and then four years later, BOGART.
He is an avid collector of books by the Latin poet Ovid, his fellow-citizen, of Indian tribal art and of vintage
photographs. He loves Asia. His home is in the Florentine hills, where he drives an English racing green 1948
MG TC, a car that is only three years older than himself, and whose previous owner and friend, Leo Lionni,
(the mythical designer of Fortune magazine in the mid 50's), would tour around the Ligurian Riviera often
with his good companion Italo Calvino.

ItaliensPR
Cecilia Sandroni is a Cross Cultural International Journalist and founder of ItaliensPR global press platform
driven by the belief that arts and human rights education are a major force for growth.

Cecilia Sandroni & ItaliensPR offers a specialist, professional consultancy service in the field of international
PR and Media relations in culture and human rights.
ItaliensPR values, dreams and visions inspire and uplift everyone involved in our endeavour.
Our vision addresses actions, and helps people to realize them. ItaliensPR enhances your brand messaging,
making it attractive for new seed investment.
Here we are. A platform for global professionals on the move to support, to inspire, to connect each other
on professional opportunities.
Our team is made up of highly talented multi-disciplinary and multi-cultural professionals, capable of
processing, producing and promoting highly complex international projects and initiatives.
Integrity, truth, inspiration, innovation, ethical communication are our driving forces. We think differently,
we deliver consistently building customer loyalty.
Because we make our missions meaningful. News from Italienspr platform the definitive source for
Independent cross cultural journalism from every corner of the globe.

